
Latest update offers improvements, bug fixes, and better performance

New Features:

Following new features have been added to Classic Fleet:

● We've begun capturing images for the "PTO Start" event across all Azuga AI SafetyCam
accounts, both existing and new. These images can be accessed under the Event Videos tab on
the Safetycam page.

● Alerts for "Tailgating" and "Lane Departure" events have been added to the Admin module Alerts
page for all Azuga AI SafetyCam accounts, thereby enhancing safety measures and promoting a
safer driving environment.

● All customers will now have visibility to the “Last Contact Date” column on the Device page under
the Admin module, aiding them in monitoring the device's most recent communication with the
Azuga server.



New Features:

We've begun capturing images for the "PTO Start" event across all Azuga AI SafetyCam
accounts, both existing and new. These images can be accessed under the Event Videos
tab on the Safetycam page

We are pleased to announce that we have started capturing images for the “PTO Start'' event for all
existing and new accounts having Azuga AI SafetyCams and data loggers. Consequently, customers
with such accounts will be able to view the “PTO Start” event on the Safetycam page, and access event
images conveniently under the Event Videos tab on the same page.

This improvement greatly enhances the value of our customers' operations by providing a more
comprehensive view of events, aiding in fleet management and safety efforts.

PTO Start event:



Alerts for "Tailgating" and "Lane Departure" events have been added to the Admin
module Alerts page for all Azuga AI SafetyCam accounts, thereby enhancing safety
measures and promoting a safer driving environment

In our continuous efforts to prioritize safety, we have added alerts for “Tailgating” and “Lane Departure"
events to the Admin module Alerts page for all Azuga AI SafetyCam accounts. These alerts can be found
under the "Driving Risks - AI Cam Detected" alert category.

This addition serves as an extra layer of the safety measures, promoting a secure driving environment
for all. With these alerts in place, fleet managers can proactively address potential safety concerns.



All customers will now have visibility to the “Last Contact Date” column on the Device
page under the Admin module, aiding them in monitoring the device's most recent
communication with the Azuga server

To empower our customers with more device monitoring capabilities, we have introduced the “Last
Contact Date” by default to the Device page of the Admin module in all accounts.

This valuable addition allows customers to easily track the device’s last communication to the Azuga
server, ensuring timely monitoring and data retrieval for more effective fleet management.


